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By Ken Datzman

COCOA BEACH — Redeveloping the right commercial

property can be a game–changer for a particular business

corridor, and a catalyst to stimulate economic growth.

And the opportunities for redevelopment seem plentiful

because in many communities commercial corridors in

certain areas are aging and are losing their attractiveness

as viable locations for businesses.

Along these corridors, buildings are vacant and

abandoned. The underused properties sit idle.

When done properly, commercial real estate redevelop-

ment allows economically obsolete properties to be

reimagined.

And redeveloping a property will raise the likelihood of

seeing increased value in the asset and the surrounding

real estate.

“We have done a lot of commercial redevelopment

projects over the years which have helped improve

communities,” said businessman Tim Harber. “You have to

find the right opportunity and have a vision for how it will

be redeveloped and what type of tenant it will attract.”

He added, “We’re proud of our redevelopment work. An

example is a rundown building we completely reworked

that is across the street from Paradise Ford in Cocoa.

Today, it’s an attractive building that the community has

embraced. And it has improved everything around it. The

building is fully leased.”

Harber is the broker and president of Harber Realty

and Harber Real Estate Commercial Investment Advisors

in Rockledge.

He and Zaya Givargidze, president of Zaya Givargidze

& Associates, have built a diversified portfolio of commer-

cial investment properties over the last two decades by

revamping buildings and catering mainly to small–

business owners, their niche tenant.

“Tim is not only my commercial broker, but he’s also a

friend. We’ve been doing this for so long, we’re like a

family,” said Givargidze.

They’ve successfully redeveloped everything from old

car washes to doughnut shops to workout facilities,

fireworks stores, and muffler shops.

“We look for value–added properties,” said Harber, who

has decades of experience in his field and holds the

Certified Commercial Investment Member designation

awarded by the National Association of Realtors. “Through

hard work and research of commercial properties, we have

been able to thrive as investors.”

The two have been investing in and renovating

commercial properties for the last 20 years.

“We have probably invested in 50 to 60 buildings — all

over Brevard and in other areas of the state and out of

state,” said Givargidze. “We’ve redeveloped and reposi-

tioned a lot of facilities. We purchased some of them in

bankruptcy proceedings. They are all viable properties

today.”

Their most recent commercial redevelopment project is

a building at 401 N. Atlantic Ave., which previously

housed Barrier Jack’s restaurant.

They are bringing Melbourne Seafood Station to this

Harber Real Estate bringing Melbourne Seafood Station to Cocoa Beach

Melbourne Seafood Station is expanding to Cocoa Beach. This will be Nick Moon’s sixth location. He founded the company in 2016
and has successfully grown it. Commercial real estate investors Tim Harber and Zaya Givargidze are redeveloping a vacant building
on North Atlantic Avenue for Melbourne Seafood Station. From left: Givargidze, who runs Zaya Givargidze & Associates; Harber, broker
and president of Harber Realty and Harber Real Estate Commercial Investment Advisors in Rockledge; and Moon, president of
Melbourne Seafood Station. They are at the soon–to–be new location of Melbourne Seafood Station.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Partnership provides beach–accessible wheelchair for every coastal Florida State Park; Sebastian Inlet

By Julia Gill Woodward
julia@floridastateparksfoundation.org
Chief Executive Officer
Florida State Parks Foundation

TALLAHASSEE (Sept. 9, 2021) — More than 50 beach

wheelchairs are now available at Florida state parks,

thanks to the continuing partnership between the Florida

State Parks Foundation and the Surfing’s Evolution &

Preservation Foundation.

The beach wheelchairs can be used in areas with soft

sand where conventional wheelchairs would get stuck.

They can even be wheeled into shallow waters. Ten coastal

parks around the state each received one wheelchair

earlier this summer and now another 42 have been

delivered to beach parks. Some parks now have two

wheelchairs available.

“Increasing accessibility for all is one of our missions

and these beach wheelchairs will allow people with

mobility problems the opportunity to get on the beach with

their family and friends. They will help create a new

experience for them,” said Florida State Parks Foundation

President Gil Ziffer.

Surfing’s Evolution & Preservation Foundation Inc. is a

charitable organization. It was founded by surfing legend

Ron DiMenna and his wife Lynne to recognize the

importance of the beach and surfing lifestyle in Florida

and protect these beaches for future generations to enjoy.

Their focus is on keeping the beaches safe and healthy, by

supporting programs and events of other organizations

that support beaches and oceans and promote education on

beach safety.

“Surfing’s Evolution & Preservation Foundation is

excited to expand our partnership with the Florida State

Parks Foundation to ensure every coastal Florida State

Park now has a beach accessible wheelchair,” said Jacquie

Youngs, Foundation administrator. “We believe that our

beaches should be enjoyed by everyone, and we are so

pleased to be able to increase accessibility for people who

may not be able to get on the beach without assistance.”

Youngs added, “It is our hope that these Sand Rider

(sandriderusa.com) beach wheelchairs will be enjoyed by

many beach lovers for years to come.”

To support Surfing’s Evolution & Preservation Founda-

tion, and to learn about the “Endless Summer” specialty

license plate, visit www.preservesurfingbeaches.org.”

State parks offering the beach wheelchairs include

Amelia Island, Anastasia, Anclote Key, Avalon, Bahia

Honda, Bald Point, Big Lagoon, Big Talbot, Bill Baggs

Cape Florida, Caladesi Island, Camp Helen, Cayo Costa,

Curry Hammock, Deer Lake, Delnor–Wiggins Pass, Don

Pedro Island, Dr. Von D. Mizell–Eula Johnson, Egmont

Key, Fort Clinch, Fort Pierce Inlet, Fort Zachary Taylor,

Gamble Rogers, Gasparilla Island, Grayton Beach,

Henderson Beach, Honeymoon Island, Hugh Taylor Birch,

John D. MacArthur Beach, John Pennekamp Coral Reef,

Lignumvitae Key, Little Talbot Island, Long Key,

Lovers Key, Oleta River, North Peninsula, Perdido Key,

St. Andrews, St. George Island, St. Joseph Peninsula,

St. Lucie Inlet, San Pedro, Sebastian Inlet, Stump Pass,

Topsail Hill and Washington Oaks Gardens State Parks.

l About the Florida State Parks Foundation

The Florida State Parks Foundation, founded in 1993

as Friends of Florida State Parks and renamed in 2018, is

a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation whose mission is to

support and help sustain the Florida Park Service, its 175

award–winning parks and trails, local Friends groups and

more than 20,000 park volunteers.

It does this through programs that preserve and protect

state parks, educate visitors about the value of state parks,

encourage community engagement and active use of state

parks, and advocacy.

The volunteer board of directors represents private and

public sectors as well as local and statewide interests.

New Equity and Inclusion fund at the Community Foundation
expands educational opportunities for children with disabilities

By Lisa D. Davidson
lisad@cfbrevard.org
Director, Strategy & Communications
Community Foundation for Brevard

MELBOURNE (Sept. 8, 2021) — At the Community

Foundation for Brevard, we strive to connect all

Brevardians with opportunities so they can realize their

potential and thrive. Our dedication to all residents is

strengthened through our newly established Equity and

Inclusion Fund.

Through the Equity and Inclusion Fund, we have

announced a $10,000 grant to No Limits Academy, an

innovative school in Melbourne providing customized

education for students with complex physical disabilities.

Unlike any other school in the country, No Limits

Academy creates an environment where students can

learn and thrive, while empowering new hope for what

children with disabilities can accomplish.

“We know that COVID–19 and disruptions in access to

in–person learning over the last year have taken a

disproportionate toll on America’s children with disabili-

ties, who, far too often amid the pandemic, experienced

challenges in receiving the services and supports that they

need,” said Theresa Grimison, president and CEO of the

Community Foundation for Brevard. “The Community

Foundation is committed to improving the lives of all

people. We believe the strength of our community is in its

diversity.”

“We are so appreciative of the Community Foundation

for Brevard and their fund holders,” said Laura Joslin,

founder and president. “At No Limits Academy, we

understand the necessity of learning and developing

through experience. Too often, students with disabilities

are closed–off from those experiences that are required to

help them reach cognitive milestones. Our innovative

method merges education, neuroscience, and neurological

rehabilitation to help student’s progress and flourish in a

way that best fits their individual needs.”

If you would like to learn more or make a secure online

contribution to the Equity and Inclusion Fund, visit

www.cfbrevard.org/equity–inclusion–fund.

l About Community Foundation for Brevard

The Community Foundation for Brevard’s mission is to

strengthen communities through philanthropy. With the

deepest integrity and best practices, the Foundation has

successfully stewarded the philanthropic interests of

donors, granting more than $21 million to build a better,

more vibrant Brevard County and beyond.
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By Peter Telep
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

ORLANDO (Aug. 18, 2021) — In a world shaken by

political divisions and a still–raging pandemic, it’s hard

to find solace and self–worth amid the chaos.

Fear not. TD–33348 of the Makaze Squad, Florida

Garrison at your service to share my story in the hopes

that you might become a volunteer in your community

— because when we give back, everyone wins.

I joined the 501st Legion of professional Star Wars

costumers in June 2020. The 501st is the largest Star

Wars costume group in the world, with members in

nearly every country. We have thousands of members

in Florida alone.

The group’s webpage notes, “While the 501st was

initially founded to unite costumers with a penchant for

Star Wars villainy, one of our real–world missions is to

bring good to our communities through volunteer

charity work. The 501st is always looking for opportuni-

ties to brighten the lives of the less fortunate and to

bring awareness to positive causes on both a local and

global scale.”

Why did I join this particular group? Because Star

Wars is my passion.

I’ve been a fan of the series ever since I sat on the

steps of a standing–room–only movie theater to watch

A New Hope in 1977. I have seen every film, studied

the reviews, analyzed the characters and read dozens of

books and blogs on the trilogies. I even teach a class

about Star Wars at UCF.

To become a member of the 501st, you must first

build a costume and have it approved by your local

garrison. In my case I spent nearly six months ordering

plastic armor from the UK and sourcing parts from all

over the states to complete my sandtrooper build. A

buddy remarked, “This is the largest model kit I’ve ever

put together.” That’s an apt description.

Once your costume is complete, you submit photos to

the garrison for approval. Once approved, you can

“troop” with your local squad, participating in all kinds

of events. The cool thing about being a trooper is that it

combines my love of Star Wars with the importance of

giving back to my community.

Our group has participated in troops at schools,

science fiction conventions, weddings, parties, animal

rescues, charitable organizations, and most importantly

at children’s hospitals, where we are able to bring fun

and joy into the lives of families facing some of life’s

most difficult challenges.

My first troop was at a comic book shop for a toy

collectors convention. The owner of the shop made a

sizable donation to help support our local Orlando

charities. I had a great time meeting parents and

children, and it was heartwarming to see their reac-

tions to some of their favorite characters from the

movies.

During the past year I’ve completed nearly 30 troops,

and I’ve come away from every event with a deeper

sense of gratitude. I’ve learned that volunteering is as

beneficial to the volunteer as it is to those in need.

The Mayo Clinic has done extensive research on this

subject and shares the benefits of volunteering, from

decreasing the risk of depression to developing new and

meaningful relationships to even enabling people to live

longer.

It’s a win–win, or as Obi–wan Kenobi might say, if

you volunteer, you’ll take “your first steps into a larger

world.” I never realized that putting on a “bucket”

(stormtrooper helmet) would allow me to experience so

many emotions and so many mental and physical

benefits.

I also didn’t realize how rewarding it would be to put

smiles on people’s faces and show my support for

organizations like the Make A Wish Foundation and

Give Kids the World Village in Kissimmee that provide

so much aid to children and their families.

The world has never needed us volunteers more than

it does now. I urge you to get out there, donate just a

few hours of your time to a worthy cause, and then

reflect on that experience.

Being empathetic to the plight of others is a great

step toward a kinder and more peaceful world – and a

more healthy you! These are the volunteer experiences

you’re looking for.

Do or do not. There is no try.

Students who want to learn more about volunteering

at UCF can visit the Office of Student Involvement’s

VUCF webpage, osi.ucf.edu/agencies/vucf, or the VUCF

Facebook page, facebook.com/volunteerucf.

May the volunteering be with you!

How becoming a professional Star Wars sandtrooper really changed my life

Peter Telep is a senior instructor in UCF’s
Department of English. He can be reached at
peter.telep@ucf.edu.

‘Landscaping with Florida Natives Yard Tour’ set Oct. 16; seven beachside homes
Conradina, local chapter of the Florida Native Plant Society, will host its 12th annual “Landscaping with Florida

Natives Yard Tour” from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 16. The Tour will feature seven beachside homes and one

public space, also beachside.

The Tour will provide a look at what homeowners and public spaces have done using native plants in different

situations. Native plants are important to preserve wildlife, pollinators and local heritage, as well as requiring less

maintenance, water and fertilizer, which benefit local government and the Indian River Lagoon.

To purchase tickets for the Tour, visit the local chapter’s website, https://conradina.fnpschapters.org, and click

Eventbrite. A brochure and plant lists will be emailed within 24 to 48 hours.

From the Public Record of Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey

1

Manley, Corrine

From: Bill Erfurth <bill@moderncityentertainment.com>

Sent: Saturday, June 16, 2018 10:01 AM

To: Bill Erfurth

Subject: Police Videos

Hey, how’s things? Some recent developments have come together about possibly turning the
Heroes Behind The Badge documentaries into a TV series. Without getting into too many details,
there is interest in setting up the series with a montage of real and dramatic police body camera, dash
cam, helicopter, etc captured video. I’m reaching out to you to see if you happen to have any, or are
aware of some highly dramatic, heroic, exemplary types of these videos? The more current the
videos the better, but amazing footage is always still amazing.

Hope all’s well. Any help would be great!

Thanks, Bill

Bill Erfurth | President

305-970-4898 | Bill@moderncityentertainment.com
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Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

IS THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT AN ONGOING HUMAN TRAFFICKER?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is a past president of the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955

Current Principal  Place of Business:

Current Mailing Address:
976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955  

Entity Name: THE COCOA BEACH AREA HOTEL AND MOTEL ASSOCIATION, 
INC.

DOCUMENT# N36299

FEI Number: 59-3048626 Certificate of Status Desired:
Name and Address of Current Registered Agent:
MICHAUD, TIMOTHY
1300 N ATLANTIC AVE
COCOA BEACH, FL  32931  US

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Registered Agent Date

Officer/Director Detail :

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am an officer or director of the corporation or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 617, Florida Statutes; and that my name appears 
above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Signing Officer/Director Detail Date

TIMOTHY MICHAUD

FILED
Feb 07, 2019

Secretary of State
0275169506CC

TOM WILLIAMSON DIRECTOR 02/07/2019

2019 FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORT

No

02/07/2019

Title S

Name NORONHA, DENZIL

Address 5575 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title DP

Name WILLIAMSON, TOM

Address 3425 N ATLANTIC AVENUE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title T

Name GALZERANO, CRISTY

Address 2080 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

1

Manley, Corrine

From: Ronald.Tomblin@bcso.us

Sent: Wednesday, March 28, 2018 1:15 PM

To: janet.andrews@bcso.us

Subject: Fwd: Friday Conference Call Info

Janet set an invite for this meeting please.

Invite
The Chief
Commander
Myself
Lt Stokes
Lindsey Deaton

Include the phone number in the notes

Thanks
Ron
Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Bill Erfurth <bill@moderncityentertainment.com>
Date: March 28, 2018 at 11:49:01 EDT
To: "Tomblin, Ronald" <Ronald.Tomblin@bcso.us>
Subject: Friday Conference Call Info

Hi Ron, below is the conference call info for this Friday at 9am. Let me know if this is ok.

Thanks, Bill

Hi Bill!

Very well thank you

Oh sure, at the time they just need to dial +44 (0)207 288 2159 then *42# to join the call.

Should be nice and simple! Any problems on the day do get in touch with me. Thanks!

Naomi x

2
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By Victoria Langley Heller
vheller@careersourceflorida.com
CareerSource Florida

TALLAHASSEE (Sept. 7, 2021) — Today,

CareerSource Florida announced the appointment of 16

leaders in industry, education and workforce development

to serve on the state’s newly created Credentials Review

Committee.

Empowered by the 2021 Reimagining Education and

Career Help (REACH) Act, the Credentials Review

Committee’s work will bring additional rigor and account-

ability to the state’s workforce and education systems.

“As governor, I set a goal of making Florida the best

state in the nation for workforce development by 2030, and

to help us meet that goal, we are utilizing every resource

available across state agencies, colleges, universities and

the private sector,” said Gov. Ron DeSantis. “This year, I

am grateful that the Legislature passed transformational

workforce development legislation that focuses on creating

more opportunities for Floridians. Today, I’m proud to

announce that 16 leaders in education and workforce

development have been appointed to the Credential

Review Committee where they will focus on strengthening

and modernizing our state’s workforce and making sure

every Florida family has an opportunity to succeed.”

“I called on the Florida House this year to make our

state’s workforce system work for Floridians, and they

mapped out a blueprint that wholly transformed the

system,” said House Speaker Chris Sprowls. “With the

help of Gov. DeSantis, ours will soon be the best career and

education support program in the entire nation. I am

thrilled to see the appointment of these experts to the

Credentials Review Committee, and I look forward to

seeing the rest of our blueprint come to life as we prepare

Florida for a brighter tomorrow.”

Newly appointed committee members are:

l Timothy Beard, Ph.D., president, Pasco Hernando

State College

l Mike Biskie, director of human resources, B&I

Contractors

l Robert Boyd, president and CEO, Independent

Colleges and Universities of Florida

l Kevin Carr, CEO, FloridaMakes

l Marshall Criser, chancellor, State University System

l Katie Crofoot, director of the Office of Reimagining

Education and Career Help, Executive Office of the

Governor

l Katherine Goletz, deputy director of external affairs,

Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services

l Lloyd Gregg, vice president of spaceflight support

services, ASRC Federal

l Jennifer Grove, vice president of external relations,

Baptist Health Care

l Diane Head, executive director, CareerSource North

Florida

l Kathy Hebda, chancellor, Florida College System

l Adrienne Johnston, deputy secretary, Florida

Department of Economic Opportunity

l Henry Mack, chancellor, Florida Department of

Education Division of Career and Adult Education

l Jacob Oliva, senior chancellor, Florida Department of

Education Division of Public Schools

l Casey Penn, chief, Florida Department of Economic

Opportunity Bureau of One Stop and Program Support

l James Taylor, CEO, Florida Technology Council

Two additional nominees, AC4S Technologies President

Hugh Campbell of Tampa and Full Sail University Chief

Administrative and Financial Officer Debbie Magruder of

Winter Park, will be considered for appointment by the

CareerSource Florida Board of Directors at its Sept. 15

meeting.

The Credentials Review Committee will establish a

definition for credentials of value and create a framework

of quality in the development of a new Master Credentials

List among its other responsibilities. The Master Creden-

tials List must be approved by the CareerSource Florida

Board of Directors then submitted to the State Board of

Education.

“CareerSource Florida is honored to support the

Credentials Review Committee in its important work to

ensure Floridians receive high–quality workforce training

and education that enables them to succeed in well–

paying, in–demand careers,” said CareerSource Florida

President and CEO Michelle Dennard. “On behalf of our

state board, we applaud Governor DeSantis for his

commitment to making Florida No. 1 in the nation for

workforce education and our legislative leaders, in

partnership with the Governor, for enabling that vision

through Florida’s landmark REACH Act.”

Unanimously approved by the legislature and signed

into law by Gov. DeSantis in June, the REACH Act seeks

to better align the state’s education and workforce systems

with a focus on equity and efficiency to achieve a stronger,

more competitive Florida.

“The Department of Education values the collaboration

with our partners at CareerSource Florida and the state

Department of Economic Opportunity,” said Education

Commissioner Richard Corcoran. “The Credentials Review

Committee allows us to strengthen our world–class higher

education system through increased transparency and

accountability. Together, we will continue to lead the

nation in workforce education and development, securing

high–quality careers for our students and supporting our

in–demand industries.”

“Gov. DeSantis set an important goal of making Florida

No. 1 in the country for workforce education by 2030,” said

Department of Economic Opportunity Secretary Dane

Eagle. “I am confident the new Credentials Review

Committee, along with the REACH Act, will position our

education and workforce system to push Florida closer to

the Governor’s goal.”

For more information about the Credentials Review

Committee, visit https://careersourceflorida.com.

CareerSource Florida Board Executive Committee appoints state’s first Credentials Review Committee
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attacking more than 19 species of palm trees, estab-

lished in Florida.

While lethal yellowing plagues Florida palms, the

insect known as Haplaxius crudus that is transmitting

the disease came from Jamaica.

The findings, published in the latest issue of

“PhytoFrontiers,” show new molecular data on the

insect and the epidemiology of these deadly palm

diseases — a major reveal in the battle to manage the

movement of the insect and potential new outbreaks.

The research marks the first time the epidemiology

of the disease–causing bacteria has been studied in

connection with the insect responsible for transmitting

the disease. For the study, Bahder and his colleagues

from The Palm Phytoplasma Diagnostic Clinic at the

UF/IFAS Fort Lauderdale Research and Education

Center conducted surveys and genetic sequencing of the

suspect insect in Florida and surrounding states.

There were 236 specimens collected throughout

Florida. For comparison, the team also looked at

samples of insects from Columbia, Costa Rica, and

Jamaica, and analyzed data from shipping records. The

diseases all point to the planthopper known as

Haplaxius crudus as the culprit.

The findings show that the insect, originating from

Jamaica, was already carrying the bacteria that causes

lethal yellowing in the Caribbean when it established

and transmitted the disease to Florida palm trees. This

is in sharp contrast to the previous assumptions of the

disease establishing in Florida through the importing of

infected plants.

“From the historical records, we believe the move-

ment of coconut palms in the early 1900s to the U.S.,

combined with the lack of Haplaxius crudus in sample

collections to work from, and the sudden appearance in

South Florida, the species was introduced with lethal

yellowing already,” said Bahder.

Learning where and how a pest carrying a lethal

disease originates and evolves in a geographic area

provides scientists with much needed data in how a

disease is identified, located and can be managed,

explains Bahder. For consumers, nurseries and the

palm industry, there are additional important

takeaways.

“We know that populations of this insect are moving

in the Caribbean and bringing plant pathogens with

them,” added Bahder. “It has happened twice now, first

resulting in lethal yellowing and then with lethal

bronzing.”

Bahder warns that this scenario is likely to happen

again.

“This study also demonstrates that we are going to

be coming across these invasive species and it high-

lights the need for constant monitoring and surveil-

lance in palms so we can identify new threats,” said

Bahder. “Knowing what type of bug is responsible helps

our survey efforts of the disease and insect and can

perhaps help us identify new invasions quicker and

hopefully prevent future outbreaks.”

Think your palms may be infected by Haplaxius

crudus? The Palm Phytoplasma Diagnostic Clinic at the

UF/IFAS Fort Lauderdale Research and Education

Center can process yellow sticky traps to determine the

presence of H. crudus and determine if the local

population carries the disease. Sample submission

forms and instructions can be found at

www.bahderlab.com under the “Services” tab.

l About the Institute of Food and Agricultural

Sciences

The mission of UF/IFAS is to develop knowledge

relevant to agricultural, human and natural resources

and to make that knowledge available to sustain and

enhance the quality of human life. With more than a

dozen research facilities, 67 county Extension offices,

and award–winning students and faculty in the UF

College of Agricultural and Life Sciences, UF/IFAS

brings science–based solutions to the state’s agricul-

tural and natural resources industries, and all Florida

residents.

Visit the UF/IFAS website at ifas.ufl.edu, and follow

UF/IFAS on social media platforms at @UF_IFAS.

UF/IFAS scientist Bahder reaches turning point on research of deadly palm tree disease; yellowing, bronzing

By Lourdes Mederos
rodriguezl@ufl.edu
IFAS Communications
University of Florida

DAVIE (Sept. 8, 2021) — Brian Bahder, a scientist

at University of Florida Institute of Food and Agricul-

tural Sciences (UF/IFAS), can now trace how lethal

yellowing and lethal bronzing, two deadly diseases
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South Florida sugarcane farmers continue longstanding
trend of reducing phosphorus in the water flowing south

By Florida Sugarcane Farmers
flscfarmers@gmail.com

(Aug. 13, 2021) — Over the past year,

Florida sugarcane farmers once again

made significant strides in their clean–

water efforts, achieving a 59 percent

reduction in phosphorus in the water

flowing south.

This remarkable result brings farmers’

average annual reduction to 55 percent —

more than double the 25 percent reduction

in the Everglades Forever Act.

“This past year was challenging for

Florida farmers given the demands created

by the global pandemic; however, farmers

always rise to the challenge, especially

when it comes to caring for our water

resources,” said Judy Sanchez, senior

director for corporate communications and

public affairs for U.S. Sugar.

“This achievement underscores the fact

that over the past 25 years, Florida

sugarcane and vegetable farmers growing

food in the Everglades Agricultural Area

have been reliable partners in the state

and federal government’s ongoing efforts to

restore South Florida’s ecosystem.”

In a letter sent to landowners in the

EAA, South Florida Water Management

District lead engineer with the Everglades

and Estuaries Protection Bureau Youchao

Wang announced this year’s reduction was

another success. “In Water Year (WY)

2021, the EAA Basin achieved a TP load

reduction of 59 percent compared to the

base period,” said Wang.

To date, farmers in the EAA have

removed 4,280 metric tons of phosphorus

in the water flowing south from their

farms. In the past year, water quality

monitors registered phosphorus levels from

Lake Okeechobee to EAA farms at 165 ppb

while phosphorus in EAA runoff was much

cleaner at 116 ppb.

“While many folks may use ‘clean water’

as a bumper sticker or fundraising slogan,

Florida sugarcane and vegetable farmers

have a 25–year record of success that

demonstrates our commitment to cleaning

every drop of water before it leaves our

farms,” said Sanchez. “Farmers in the EAA

are a great example of how clean water and

growing fresh, locally grown food go hand

in hand.”

“Sugarcane farmers’ efforts to date in

reducing phosphorus is an American

success story,” added Keith Wedgworth,

president of the Western Palm Beach Farm

Bureau. “Our Best Management Practices

are world–class and best of all, we are

cleaning the water while growing fresh

produce nearly 180 million Americans

depend on in the winter months every

year.”

Science–based Best Management

Practices play a critical role in enabling

farmers to reduce phosphorus in water

flowing south from their farms. The BMPs

were developed working with the Univer-

sity of Florida–IFAS and include soil and

water cleansing techniques such as using

GPS to level fields, canal and ditch clean-

ing, banded application of plant nutrition,

and growing weeds on field ditches to trap

wind and waterbourne soil sediment.

Florida Sugarcane Farmers provide

$3.2 billion per year to Florida’s economy,

employing 12,500 Floridians. On many

farms, rice, spices and fresh vegetables are

grown in rotation with sugarcane. For

more information, follow Florida Sugar-

cane Farmers on Twitter.

Florida Farm Bureau to award up to $20,000 in mini–grants
GAINESVILLE (Aug. 31, 2021)–Pre–

kindergarten, elementary, middle and high

school teachers are eligible to receive

funding for hands–on learning by teaching

their students about Florida agriculture.

Florida Farm Bureau Federation is

offering multiple $250 mini–grants to

certified Florida educators who are

engaged in pre–K through grade 12

classroom instruction for the 2021–22

school year.

Grants of up to $250 each will be

awarded for original and creative activities

or programs that increase the understand-

ing of agriculture among students.

“Agriculture impacts every person daily,

from the food they eat to the clothes they

wear,” said Michele Curts, Florida Farm

Bureau leadership programs coordinator.

“It’s vital that students understand the

importance of agriculture and teachers see

how easy it is to integrate agriculture into

core academic subjects like math, science,

language arts and social studies.”

Grant applications are due Oct. 1, 2021.

Recipients of the grant will be notified no

later than Nov. 16 via email. Educators can

apply for the grant by visiting https://

floridafarmbureau.formstack.com/forms/

mini_grant_2022.

The Mini–Grant Program is part of the

Florida Farm Bureau Women’s Leadership

Committee’s commitment to support

agricultural education in classrooms across

Florida.

A total of up to $20,000 will be awarded

in mini–grants throughout the 2021–22

school year. Last year, 83 Florida teachers

received grant funding for agricultural

projects. Florida Farm Bureau has

awarded more than $250,000 in total

grants toward promoting agriculture in the

classroom since the program’s inception in

1998.

Florida Farm Bureau is the state’s

largest general agricultural organization,

representing more than 136,000 member–

families.
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By Franco E. Ripple
franco.ripple@freshfromflorida.com
Office of Communications
Commissioner Nikki Fried

TALLAHASSEE (Aug. 30, 2021) — Today, Florida

Agriculture Commissioner Nikki Fried, an independently

elected member of the Florida Cabinet, announced several

key promotions in the Florida Department of Agriculture

and Consumer Services’ Office of Legislative Affairs and

Office of Federal Affairs.

Carlos Nathan has been promoted to director of

legislative affairs, having served as deputy director of

legislative affairs since 2019.

Pamela Añez Krivoenko has been promoted to deputy

director of legislative affairs, having served as special

assistant to the commissioner since 2019.

Anthony Pardal has been promoted to deputy director

of federal affairs, having served as assistant director of

administration since 2019, and following Erin Moffet’s

addition of strategic communications responsibilities

while leading federal affairs.

“Florida continues to face major agricultural, public

health, and economic challenges that require successful

engagement with state and federal lawmakers and

agencies,” said Fried. “As Florida’s link to the White

House, and as the 2022 legislative session and committee

weeks approach, I’m excited to announce the promotion of

three outstanding professionals to manage these impor-

tant responsibilities.”

She continued, “Carlos has terrific knowledge of

Florida’s legislative process and bipartisan relationships

that will be crucial to advancing our department’s

legislative priorities. Pamela has been a trusted part of my

administration from the start, with the talent to help

promote our legislative agenda in the House and Senate.

Anthony’s acumen and experience in federal and state

government will help continue our successful record

advocating for Florida’s $137 billion agriculture industry.

I thank these talented members of our FDACS family for

taking on these new roles and for helping us deliver

results for Florida’s farmers, families, and consumers.”

l Nathan brings more than a decade of experience of

legislative experience. He began his career as an intern

with then–state Sen. Frederica Wilson in 2005. Before

joining FDACS, Nathan served as a legislative analyst for

the House Democratic Caucus and Senate Democratic

Caucus, where he cultivated bipartisan relationships and

knowledge in Florida state government and politics. He

has also served in various positions on numerous cam-

paigns around the state, most recently as Tampa Bay

regional political director for the Biden–Harris presiden-

tial campaign. A native of Tallahassee, Nathan earned his

bachelor’s degree in political science from the Florida

State University and his master’s degree in public

administration from Florida Agricultural & Mechanical

University.

l Añez Krivoenko has served as special assistant to the

commissioner since January 2019, following her work

with Commissioner Fried from the beginning of her

successful 2018 campaign. She worked closely with the

offices of numerous Florida state legislators during that

time; prior to joining FDACS, she served in various roles

on local campaigns in Miami–Dade County and completed

several internships, including with former U.S. Represen-

tative Ileana Ros–Lehtinen. Añez Krivoenko earned her

bachelor’s degree in international relations from Florida

International University and her master’s degree in

cultural diplomacy from Universita di Siena in Italy.

l Pardal joined FDACS after serving as campaign

manager for former state Sen. Jeremy Ring’s campaign for

chief financial officer in 2018. Previously, Pardal served in

high–level advisory roles at a top global law firm and a

preeminent international consulting firm, in podium

operations at two of the last three Democratic National

Conventions, and as a staffer to U.S. Senator Evan Bayh

of Indiana. He brings a wide range of statewide and

federal policy and advocacy experience. Pardal is a Florida

native, and earned his bachelor’s degree from Florida Gulf

Coast University and is completing his international MBA

degree at Florida International University.

Commissioner Fried announces additional key promotions — three professionals take on new responsibilities

Additional testing sites for COVID–19
are now available in Brevard County;
no appointments necessary for testing

ROCKLEDGE (Sept. 8, 2021) — Brevard County

Emergency Management, in partnership with the Florida

Department of Health–Brevard, CDR Health, the City of

West Melbourne and Brevard County Parks and Recre-

ation, has opened two additional free COVID–19 testing

sites that will operate from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday

through Sunday.

Rapid testing and PCR testing for COVID–19 are now

available to symptomatic and asymptomatic individuals

at these additional locations:

l Drive–thru testing is available at Kiwanis Island

Park, 951 Kiwanis Island Park Road, Merritt Island. Now

open.

l Walk–up testing is available at West Melbourne

Community Park, 3000 Minton Road, West Melbourne.

Now open.

Testing is free and no appointments are required.

Insurance information will be requested, but there is no

out–of–pocket expense.

The two additional sites bring to three the number of

COVID–19 testing locations in Brevard County.

Appointment–only testing is also available at no cost at

DOH–Brevard, 2555 Judge Fran Jamieson Way in Viera.

The testing administered by Nomi Health Inc. is from

8:15 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Sunday.

For more information and to schedule an appointment,

visit http:/testing.nomihealth.com/signup/fl.
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By Keely Leggett
keely.leggett@pbfl.org
Public Information Officer
City of Palm Bay

PALM BAY — On Wednesday, Sept. 8, Palm Bay

Mayor Rob Medina released the newest edition of his

Mayor’s Message. Here is that message:

It’s a great day Palm Bay!

On Aug. 24, I had to honor of attending the inaugu-

ral State of Palm Bay Breakfast presented by the

Greater Palm Bay Chamber of Commerce. Palm Bay

Fire Rescue Chief Leslie Hoog and Palm Bay Police

Chief Nelson Moya joined me to present news and

updates from the City of Palm Bay to a full house at

the Greater Palm Bay Senior Center. I value these

opportunities to share with residents, business owners,

and Palm Bay stakeholders. Our strength as a city

stems directly from our community connections and I

was #PalmBayProud to share a meal and discuss our

city with so many wonderful guests at the State of

Palm Bay Breakfast.

It came as no surprise to me to hear the wonderful

reports provided by Chief Moya and Chief Hoog. Our

great city benefits from having incredibly dedicated,

talented, and professional first responders. I have

spent a great deal of time recently visiting our police

and firefighters and have had the privilege of partici-

pating in several ride–alongs. It is an honor to join

these brave men and women and to be given a look into

their daily duties. I am incredibly proud of the work

these selfless individuals are doing to protect and to

serve our city.

On Aug. 20, the City of Palm Bay Police Department

lost a member of the family. Sgt. Frank Tobar was

best–known as the driving force behind the Palm Bay

Police Explorers Program. It would be impossible to

truly measure the impact Frank had on the lives of so

many of our community’s youth. He was a dedicated

husband, father, and a friend to many of us in Palm

Bay and he will be truly missed.

Just days later, the Palm Bay Utilities Department

suffered the loss of David Witte. A Distribution Divi-

sion foreman, David played a key role in providing our

community with fresh, clean drinking water since 2018.

Though I did not have the honor of knowing David

personally, the work he did at the City of Palm Bay

undoubtedly touched my life, as it has touched the lives

of so many Palm Bayers. My thoughts and prayers go

out to his friends and family during this difficult time.

I would be remiss not to mention the tragic loss of

13 United States servicemen who died in the terrorist

attack in Kabul, Afghanistan on Aug. 26. Palm Bay

joins the nation in mourning the fallen. We pay tribute

to the troops who made the ultimate sacrifice while

protecting Americans and the Afghan people.

Let us always remember these brave patriots:

l Marine Corps Lance Cpl. David L. Espinoza, 20, of

Rio Bravo, Texas

l Marine Corps Sgt. Nicole L. Gee, 23, of Roseville,

Calif.

l Marine Corps Staff Sgt. Darin T. Hoover, 31, of

Salt Lake City, Utah

l Army Staff Sgt. Ryan C. Knauss, 23, of Corryton,

Tenn.

l Marine Corps Cpl. Hunter Lopez, 22, of Indio,

Calif.

l Marine Corps Lance Cpl. Rylee J. McCollum, 20,

Jackson, Wyo.

l Marine Corps Lance Cpl. Dylan R. Merola, 20, of

Rancho Cucamonga, Calif.

l Marine Corps Lance Cpl. Kareem M. Nikoui, 20, of

Norco, Calif.

l Marine Corps Cpl. Daegan W. Page, 23, of Omaha,

Neb.

l Marine Corps Sgt. Johanny Rosario Pichardo, 25,

Lawrence, Mass.

l Marine Corps Cpl. Humberto A. Sanchez, 22,

Logansport, Ind.

l Marine Corps Lance Cpl. Jared M. Schmitz, 20, of

Wentzville, Mo.

l Navy Hospital Corpsman Max W. Soviak, 22, of

Berlin Heights, Ohio

I humbly offer condolences to the loved ones of the

fallen and prayers of healing to those recovering after

the attack. We will never forget their bravery and

sacrifice in service to our nation.

To those Palm Bayers celebrating Rosh Hashanah

and the Days of Awe — L’shanah tovah u’metukah!

May you enjoy a healthy and happy 5782/2021.

I would also like to wish a Happy Hispanic Heritage

Month to my fellow Palm Bayers. In Palm Bay, we are

lucky to enjoy the benefits of a culturally diverse

community. From Sept. 15 to Oct. 15, we celebrate and

recognize the histories, contributions, and culture of

the Hispanic–American community both locally and

nationally. Happy Hispanic Heritage Month!

Mayor Rob Medina

Members of the public are invited to subscribe to

Mayor Medina’s monthly address via email. Visit

www.pbfl.org/mayorsmessage to sign up.

Palm Bay Mayor Medina releases his September message; condolences to Sgt. Frank Tobar and David Witte
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Please see Adelon Capital, page 19

Adelon sees area as growth opportunity — completes new hotels in Palm Bay,
breaks ground at the airport for Hyatt; developing upscale Parasol apartments
By Ken Datzman

Adelon Capital has invested millions of dollars in land

purchases and commercial real estate development

projects in Brevard County over the past few years.

And it says it has only begun to take a stake in the

Space Coast, a region it sees as having much potential for

future growth.

Adelon wants to grow with the county, filling market

needs for specific development projects.

“We are here for the long term and plan to become part

of the community. We are excited to be making invest-

ments on the Space Coast. We love this area,” said

businessman Jonathan Cohen Rabinovitz, cofounder of

Adelon Capital.

With an office in Hollywood, Fla., Adelon is a real estate

investment firm engaged in the ownership, acquisition,

development, and management of hospitality, multifamily,

and mixed–use properties on behalf of private investors.

Rabinovitz said he sees various development opportuni-

ties for his firm in Brevard.

“In the Melbourne and Palm Bay markets alone, there

are niches to be filled. Those two markets are growing, as

is Brevard County in general. So for us there is opportunity

to refresh those markets with new projects.”

His company also has a “back office” in Mexico City,

Mexico. Rabinovitz is head of development in the Mexico

City office. The company’s roots go back 15 years.

“We started with one 434–room hotel in Orlando. We

successfully converted a Radisson–branded hotel into the

Wyndham Kissimmee Celebration Resort, about one mile

from Walt Disney World.”

After completing that project, Rabinovitz said his firm

“started growing all over the East Coast of Florida. We saw

opportunities and opportunities. We now own and operate

29 limited–service hotels throughout Florida, Georgia,

North Carolina, South Carolina, and Connecticut.”

Local projects for his firm include two newly con-

structed hotels at Palm Bay Executive Park, which is off of

Interstate 95 and close to Bass Pro Shops and Hammock

Landing.

The two sharp–looking limited–service hotels — Hyatt

Place (106 rooms) and Home2 Suites by Hilton (87 rooms)

— are open for business. The two hotels were built by

Certified General Contractors Inc. in Melbourne, a

longtime specialist in commercial construction. Certified

General Contractors is working other projects for Adelon.

“Our relationship with Adelon started about four years

ago,” said Ryan Runte, Certified General Contractors’

executive vice president. “We are now working on our

fourth project with Adelon in Brevard County. We love

working with them. We have a great relationship with

Adelon.”

Runte’s company works with Adelon from the very start

of a project, such as when the land is purchased, he said.

“We work closely with the design teams. It’s a seamless

process. And it’s nice to work with a company that shares

the same values. Certified General Contracts has been

very successful in doing these projects for Adelon.”

“Having Certified General Contractors as our general

contractor has made these projects much easier for our

firm in every way. And, we have a good relationship with

the City of Palm Bay,” said Rabinovitz, who earned an

architecture degree from Universidad Iberoamericana of

Mexico City. The private institution is one of the most

prestigious universities in Mexico.

Adelon has been growing with new portfolios and is

now active in the local multifamily development market.

“We created a brand called Parasol. And the first Parasol

project is under construction in Melbourne. We have

another multifamily project set for Kissimmee. And we are

looking at other markets to expand the Parasol brand,” he

said.

Parasol Melbourne, under construction on 10 acres

along Dairy Road, is a community designed for active

adults, 55 and older, seeking an upgraded lifestyle.

The four–story project will feature 159 luxury apart-

ments, an on–site staff, and modern living spaces with

upscale amenities.

The amenities will include an event room, bistro,

library, movie theater, therapy room, arts and crafts room,

a demonstration kitchen, grab–and–go fresh market,

community garden, dog park and dog–wash facility, car

wash, pool, and a barbecue area, among other dedicated

spaces.

“One of our goals at Adelon is when we develop a

project, we try to give it a little twist of something new. So

when we created Parasol, instead of doing the traditional

multifamily project, we chose to do something different,”

said Rabinovitz.

He continued, “One of the things we realized is that

there is a need in this particular area of the market for an

upscale independent senior living apartment community.

When it opens, it’s going to be beautiful — the design, the

space, the building — everything.”

Parasol Melbourne, with its tagline “Modern Living for

Active Adults,” is projected to open by the end of October

2022. The wooded development will include a 2–acre pond.

Adelon Capital, with an office in Hollywood, Fla., has been making significant investments in Brevard County through its commercial
development projects. Its latest project is Parasol Melbourne, luxury apartments designed for active adults 55 years and older. The
community will feature a host of amenities, including a movie theater, business center, salon, bistro, wellness and fitness center, and
a dog park. Jonathan Cohen Rabinovitz, right, is cofounder of Adelon Capital. His company has teamed up with Certified General
Contractors of Melbourne, the builder for Parasol and other Adelon projects in the area. Ryan Runte is CGC’s executive vice president.
They are at the new Palm Bay Executive Park, where Adelon developed Hyatt Place and Home2 Suites by Hilton.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Field Manor, page 21

Historic Field Manor on Merritt Island to host annual Oyster and Fish Fry Oct. 9,
just like pioneers did at the site; venue for weddings and community gatherings
By Ken Datzman

MERRITT ISLAND — More than 150 years ago, in

1867, one of the first families to settle on this island was

the Fields. John Moss Field and his younger son, Charles

Edgar Field, made their way here from Macon, Ga., with

four horses and a covered wagon. They crossed rivers and

swamps along the way.

In 1862, President Abraham Lincoln signed the

Homestead Act, granting farmers up to 160 acres of land

for the price of $1.25 per acre. Stipulations required

applicants to construct a shelter and grow crops to sustain

life on the land. John Moss Field took part in that pro-

gram.

“Upon reaching Florida, two of their horses were stolen.

At JC Joiners in Titusville, they hired a flat boat to take

them to Merritt Island. One horse fell off the boat and died.

The last horse was shot by a hunter. John Moss and

Charles landed, staked their land, and named the area

Indianola (now known as Merritt Island) in April of 1868,”

according to Field Manor history.

The pioneering Field family cut a path in Brevard

County history that lives on today at Field Manor, a

45–acre spread that includes a citrus grove, a farm, and

a 3,500–square–foot home built in 1880, now a museum.

Located at 750 Field Manor Drive, the Field Manor

property features 300 feet of riverfront shoreline.

This will be the site of Field Manor Foundation’s

sixth annual Oyster and Fish Fry. It will be hosted from

3–7 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 9, and is open to the public.

This is the organization’s flagship fundraiser.

The event is sponsored in part by Bugnutty Brewing

Co. in The Historic Cocoa Village and East Coast Shuckers

in Indialantic, and will feature the musical talents of the

local Tommy Mitchell Trio. There will be a 50–50 raffle, a

silent auction, and a limited number of museum tours

available. The auction will feature items such as catama-

ran sailing tours, original works of art, and a variety of

other items.

The Fields hosted their own such event in the 1890s on

the same piece of property. It was a longstanding Field

family tradition. Fish and oysters were caught, prepared,

and cooked, then enjoyed while guests from all over the

area socialized.

“This tradition was started in the Indianola area of

Merritt Island and it was an opportunity for the neighbors

in the community to get together and harvest oysters and

fish from the river,” said Korinn Braden, Field Manor’s

executive director.

“We have a few photographs in the Field Manor

museum that show families gathering back then for this

event, which was usually held between October and

November.”

Citrus businessman Frank Sullivan III said when he

was growing up here in the 1940s and 1950s “the river was

bountiful with oysters and fish. When I was a kid, schools

in the area would have fundraisers — for the band or for

athletics or to support another department — and the

parents would go out and harvest oysters. We would have

a community oyster roast.”

Sullivan, a Field Manor board member and owner of

Sullivan Victory Groves, said the Oyster and Fish Fry

celebrates an interesting piece of history of the early life in

this area of Brevard.

“A riverboat would go up and down the river and stop at

the small communities. Indianola was considered a good–

sized community back then. It even had a post office. The

next community down was Georgiana. These communities

had pioneers who had settled. Most of them came here

after the Civil War. They would all get together at times

for their social outings. They lived off what they could

harvest. And they would harvest the river and have

oysters and fried mullet. Tables were set up. Everybody in

the area came. This was their social life,” he said.

Tickets to the Oyster and Fish Fry are $45 for adults

and $10 for children. Tickets are sold at Eventbrite.com.

The full address is https://www.eventbrite.com/e/6th–

annual–oyster–and–fish–fry–tickets–168979178271.

More information about this event can be found at

www.FieldManor.org, as well as on their Facebook page.

Each adult ticket includes fried fish, fried oysters, a half–

dozen oysters on the half–shell, coleslaw, potatoes, corn–

on–the cob, and a choice of lemonade, tea, or water.

Children’s tickets feature the same items without the fresh

oysters. Wines will be available for purchase as well as a

variety of Bugnutty beers.

The Field Manor Foundation will host its sixth annual Oyster and Fish Fry on Saturday, Oct. 9, at the Field Manor property on Merritt Island.
The event will feature the Tommy Mitchell Trio, and is sponsored in part by Bugnutty Brewing Co. and East Coast Shuckers. Tickets are sold
at Eventbrite. From left, the Field Manor team includes: Korinn Braden, executive director; Lauren Abbott, assistant event coordinator; Gwen
Denninghoff, event and fundraising coordinator; and businessman Frank Sullivan III, board of directors. Proceeds from the event will go toward
repairing the Field packing house, where much of Brevard’s early citrus fruit was packed into crates and shipped.

The money raised from the Oyster and Fish Fry will go

toward a project for the Field Manor packing house, to

expand museum tours, and offer more educational

opportunities for Brevard County students. The goal is to

continue repairing the Field packing house, where much of

Brevard County’s early citrus fruit was inspected, mea-

sured, and packed into crates so it would be ready to ship

up–and–down the river to various merchants.

“Bringing the packing house back to life is so important

because it will add an additional building to our museum

tours for guests,” said Gwen Denninghoff, Field Manor’s

event and fundraising coordinator. “Also, one of our biggest

goals as a 501(c)(3) foundation is to continue building

educational opportunities for Brevard County students.

The packing house will allow a ‘step back in time’ and let

students have a more hands–on approach to understand-

ing what life was like for early Merritt Island settlers.”

Denninghoff joined the Field Manor team in February.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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By Mark Goulston, M.D.
and Diana Hendel, PharmD

(Aug. 5, 2021) — We all wanted to think the worst was

over — that those early pandemic days of stress and

uncertainty were behind us and our companies could get

back to normal. But with COVID cases rising and new

global lockdowns just announced — and some companies

rethinking return–to–work plans — it seems that normal

may be a distant dream. From now on we can expect one

disruptive crisis after another.

Eventually, trauma will impact your company. It’s not

if, it’s when — and the when is sooner than you think.

COVID is the most obvious example, but it’s not the last.

We all face a new era of uncertainty, and we need to be

prepared to handle it.

Pandemics aren’t the only business disruptor. Not by a

long shot. Over the past few decades, organizations have

been rocked by technological shake–ups, shifting consumer

habits, and political and social unrest, not to mention

internal upheavals like harassment, violence, scandal, and

more. That’s why careful preparation is a must.

Organizations that will stand the test of time are those

that put a plan in place to deal with the kinds of disasters

that could create traumatic stress in their people and

destabilize their culture.

What does such a plan look like? While it varies from

company to company, and is too comprehensive to describe

here, here are a few of the “must haves.”

l Get a firm grasp on the difference between trauma

and stress. While stress upsets our balance in the moment,

we still maintain a feeling of control over our lives. Most of

us deal with routine stress daily and are able to manage it

(up to a point, anyway). Trauma, on the other hand,

overwhelms our self–protective structure and sends us

scrambling for survival. It leaves us vulnerable, helpless,

groundless. It shatters our sense of safety and security and

changes how we look at the world. And unaddressed, it can

result in long term harm.

l Launch a Rapid Response Process the moment a

crisis occurs. You might think of this as a “Code Blue.” It’s

a standardized, preplanned approach for dealing with

disruption. Getting one in place helps everyone know

exactly what to do so that decisions can be made quickly,

efficiently, and with a focus on safety. Here are the

components to focus on:

Gather your Rapid Response Team. Appoint people to

this team before a crisis happens and make sure they

know their respective roles. It should include all senior

leaders and leaders of key functions such as operations/

logistics, security, finance, HR, communications/PR

facilities, etc.

Allow the leader in charge to delegate. You need a

central commander to manage response activities such as

assigning personnel, deploying equipment, obtaining

additional resources, etc. This leader must be fully present,

visible, and available in the heat of crisis.

Have the team report to the command center. This is a

pre–determined location (physical and/or virtual) for

monitoring and reacting to events. You should also select a

CODE WORD that puts the Rapid Response Process into

action.

Gather relevant information. In a crisis it’s critical to

centralize information, facts, and data. What’s known?

What isn’t known? The goal is to organize and coordinate

response activities, ensuring that the most pressing needs

are met and that resources are properly allocated.

Promote a unifying message. It is vital to deliberately

shape and disseminate a message of unity. Make sure your

message is one of “we are all in it together.” This helps

people transcend the impulse to split into factions.

l “Name, claim, and frame trauma” from the onset.

This helps everyone understand what is happening to

individuals and to the group. It gives us the language to

talk about it so that everyone is on the same page. It helps

people say “Aha, this is why I am feeling so bad!” And it

gives everyone permission to finally seek real help.

l Know the “red flags” of traumatized employees. When

people are traumatized, they experience the “fight, flight,

freeze” survival response. This is the body’s natural

response to danger that enables us to defend ourselves or

flee to safety or freeze as a means of survival (much like

playing dead in the animal kingdom). Fight, flight, freeze

can manifest in different ways. Some people might become

hostile, belligerent, aggressive, or otherwise “difficult” —

often seemingly without adequate cause. Others might

cling to their “competence zone,” blindly doing what they’ve

always done even though it no longer works. People dig in

and resist change. Or they may insist they are “fine,” even

when it is clear they are struggling.

Meanwhile, leaders may behave in distinctively

unleaderly ways as well. They might hide out in their office

instead of jumping into action, or else make rash, knee–

jerk decisions when they were previously known for

levelheaded steadiness.

l Get super focused on communication. (Think:

“VITAL”) In times of crisis, employees need frequent, real–

time, transparent communication more than ever. The

acronym VITAL will help you remember the tenets around

communicating in the aftermath of trauma:

Visible. Leaders must be highly visible and take the

lead in communication. Don’t hide behind a spokesperson.

Communicate quickly and clearly to reduce ambiguity.

“In it Together.” Double down on messages connected to

teambuilding, camaraderie, purpose. Acknowledge fears

and worries as normal. Let people know what to expect.

Transparent. Align leadership in how they see the

external environment and make sure everyone agrees on

what “success” looks like so messages are cascaded

consistently. Don’t create voids by waiting to communicate.

Tackle rumors head on. Share bad news the minute you

have it.

How prepared is your company for the next global crisis? We all face a new era and need to be prepared

Please see The next global crisis, page 15
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A “BOTH/AND” mindset helps us manage polarization.

Instead of approaching issues with an either/or mentality,

organizations can leverage both sides of these polarities

with a both/and approach. The idea is to maximize the

effects of both sides and minimize the downsides of each.

For example, in a crisis, effective leaders can BOTH take

charge AND build consensus. They can be direct and

candid AND diplomatic and tactful.

It actually is possible to recover and go on to thrive in

the aftermath of trauma. But it’s a process — and the

process starts long before the disruptive event occurs.

Don’t be caught unprepared. When trauma shows up at

your front door, the sooner you take action, the sooner you

can make things right — and the sooner your employees

can be on the road to healing.

l About the Authors

Dr. Diana Hendel

Dr. Diana Hendel is the coauthor of “Trauma to

Triumph: A Roadmap for Leading Through Disruption and

Thriving on the Other Side” (HarperCollins Leadership,

March 2021) and “Why Cope When You Can Heal? How

Healthcare Heroes of COVID–19 Can Recover from PTSD”

(Harper Horizon, December 2020). She is an executive

coach and leadership consultant, former hospital CEO, and

the author of “Responsible: A Memoir,” a riveting and

deeply personal account of leading during and through the

aftermath of a deadly workplace trauma.

As the CEO of Long Beach Memorial Medical Center

and Miller Children’s and Women’s Hospital, Hendel led

one of the largest acute care, trauma, and teaching

hospital complexes on the West Coast. She has served in

leadership roles in numerous community organizations

and professional associations, including chair of the

California Children’s Hospital Association, executive

committee member of the Hospital Association of Southern

California, vice chair of the Southern California Leader-

ship Council, chair of the Greater Long Beach Chamber of

Commerce, board member of the California Society of

Health–System Pharmacists, and leader–in–residence of

the Ukleja Center for Ethical Leadership at California

State University Long Beach.

She earned her bachelor’s degree in biological sciences

from UC Irvine and a doctor of pharmacy degree from UC

San Francisco.

Dr. Mark Goulston

Dr. Mark Goulston is the coauthor of “Trauma to

Triumph: A Roadmap for Leading Through Disruption and

Thriving on the Other Side” (HarperCollins Leadership,

March 2021) and “Why Cope When You Can Heal? How

Healthcare Heroes of COVID–19 Can Recover from PTSD”

(Harper Horizon, December 2020). He is a board–certified

psychiatrist, fellow of the American Psychiatric Associa-

tion, former assistant clinical professor of psychiatry at

UCLA’s Neuropsychiatric Institute, and a former FBI and

police hostage negotiation trainer. He is the creator of

Theory Y Executive Coaching that he provides to CEOs,

presidents, founders, and entrepreneurs, and is a TEDx

and international keynote speaker.

He appears frequently as a human psychology and

behavior expert across all media, including CNN, ABC/

NBC/CBS/BBC News, Today, Oprah, New York Times,

Wall Street Journal, Forbes, Fortune, Harvard Business

Review, Business Insider, Fast Company, Huffington Post,

and Westwood One, and was featured in the PBS special

Just Listen.

He is the author or principal author of seven prior

books, including “PTSD for Dummies,” and “Get Out of

Your Own Way: Overcoming Self–Defeating Behavior.”

The next global crisis
Continued from page 14

Accessible. Use all modalities (video, email, intranet,

text, town halls, etc.) to convey messages from the senior

leader. Have a central repository/FAQ where people can

get info and ask questions between regular communication

sessions.

Listening. Ask questions and leave room for inquiry.

When listening, stop talking. Resist the temptation to just

listen for what you want to hear (your job is to hear and

deal with the hard stuff too).

l Leverage the power of the 4th F. You already know

about the Fight/Flight/Freeze response. You may not know

about the lesser known “fourth F.” This stands for friend. It

represents the bonding that occurs in response to trauma

due to the presence of oxytocin (the “love” hormone that

fuels friendships). This hormone causes people to bond in

the aftermath of trauma. If leaders can leverage this

camaraderie early on it can bring the entire organization

together. However, if they fail to do this, the fourth F can

work against your organization as individuals bond with

likeminded coworkers and end up splitting into factions.

People begin to question other peoples’ motives and start

taking sides. This division can lead to deep polarization.

l Use “both/and” to stop post–trauma polarization.

When a traumatic event occurs, opposing views can divide

the organization. People believe the right course of action

is either “A” or “B.” They see themselves as right and the

other side as wrong. Leaders succumb to pressure and

choose one option over the other (say, Choice A). When the

downsides of that action appear, they reverse courses and

go to the other extreme. Naturally, the downsides of Choice

B then appear…and leaders swing back to Choice A. With

every swing of the pendulum division deepens. This is

incredibly damaging to your culture.
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By Cathy Hayes
chayes@newsandexperts.com
News & Experts

CHARLESTON (Aug. 19, 2021) — As the nation

continues to emerge from the pandemic, workers are

noticing something.

This is an opportune time to change jobs — and so they

are. Millions of employees are quitting their jobs and some

businesses are struggling to find replacements.

Bosses who wonder why this is happening may need to

look inward, says Jeanet Wade, the ForbesBooks author of

“The Human Team: So, You Created a Team But People

Showed Up!” (www.thehumanteambook.com).

“We just experienced some huge, nearly universal,

shifts in the human experience,” says Wade, founder of the

consulting firm Business Alchemist. “People are realizing

just how much they need to feel seen and heard and to

make meaningful contributions. And at the same time,

they’re realizing, ‘I’m not valued. No one cares about me’”

Wade adds, “Unfortunately, leaders and managers

often spend their time and attention — their consideration

— on the wrong people. We waste time on toxic or poor–

performing people and not enough time showing consider-

ation for our stars.”

Sometimes the neglect causes those top performers to

become complacent and they are no longer such great

performers, she says. In other cases, they become fed up

and when given the opportunity to bolt, they take advan-

tage of it. That’s likely what’s happening right now with

what some people are calling the “Great Resignation,”

Wade says.

But there’s an opportunity here for businesses to begin

doing things differently, both in the way they hire people

and the way they manage them once they are on board,

she says. For example, some job fairs — virtual and in–

person — are seeing low turnout or no turnout, which is

not as puzzling as it at first might seem, Wade says. A job

fair is a poor venue for people who are searching for

evidence that their next employer will value them.

“Who wants to go to a job fair?” Wade asks. “It’s not a

human experience. It’s a cattle call. I want to go to a ‘you–

value–me’ fair.”

Wade offers a few tips for businesses worried that their

best employees will hastily break away from the organiza-

tion at the first opportunity:

l Find the right incentives. Leaders and managers

often try to retain talent by offering bonuses, enhanced

compensation plans and stock options. What they find is

that money alone can’t compensate for an undesirable

work situation. “It’s nice to get extra money and financial

perks, but that won’t keep a star in your company orbit,”

Wade says. “When it comes to retaining our stars and

helping them shine on our teams and organizations, non–

cash incentives ranging from high fives to handwritten

notes to elaborate displays of appreciation will go a lot

further. After all, we’ve all experienced that special feeling

of consideration — appreciation, respect, and high regard

— and it was wonderful. That’s because we all have a

human need to be recognized and valued; when that

feeling is fulfilled, something deep within us is fulfilled.”

l Know your employees. Sure, supervisors know the

names of the people who report to them and have a good

take on their performance. But it’s important to drill

deeper if you want to understand what motivates them,

Wade says. “You need to know them as a whole person,”

she says. Everyone, after all, is multifaceted with both

professional and personal aspects to their lives. The more

you understand the employees, the better your relation-

ship with them will be, and the more valued they will feel.

l Schedule one–on–one meetings. When you set up

regular individual meetings with employees, with no

agenda in mind other than to listen to what they have to

say, they know they are being heard and their perspectives

considered, Wade says.

l Make yourself available. Leaders should not spend all

their time hidden away in their offices, avoiding routine

interaction and emerging only to give instructions. Make

yourself available to all team members on a regular basis,

Wade says. Take time to walk around different areas of the

business, making yourself present.

“It takes consistency, time and attention to do these

things,” Wade says, “but that’s the mark of a great

company.”

l About Jeanet Wade

As a facilitator, teacher and coach, Wade helps compa-

nies implement the Entrepreneurial Operating System

(EOS), a set of business concepts, principles and tools that

help businessowners and executives run more successful

companies.

Millions of Americans quitting their jobs as they look for opportunity; how to keep employees from moving on
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Brevard Humane Society’s Tuxes & Tails Gala a big
success, raising more than $100,000 for organization

By Jason Twiss
media@brevardhumanesociety.org
Media Specialist
Brevard Humane Society

COCOA (Aug. 28, 2021) — Brevard

Humane Society held its 10th annual

Tuxes & Tails Gala Aug. 28 at the Space

Coast Convention Center. This year’s event

celebrated Brevard Humane Society’s 69

years of service and sanctuary to thousands

of homeless animals and came as a much–

needed opportunity to unite the community

in support of rebuilding the Brevard

Humane Society’s aging Cox Road facility.

Major supporters of the event included

Title Sponsor Subaru of Melbourne, Lite

Rock 99.3, Melinda Leigh, Christine Lance,

Lynn Mountcastle and Jon’s Fine Jewelry.

Additional sponsors included Victory

Casino, Absolutely Fabulous Event Rentals

and Rockledge Animal Clinic. Nearly 300

people attended the Gala, which raised

more than $100,000 for the care of the

homeless animals housed by the Brevard

Humane Society.

The master of ceremonies was Mindy of

Lite Rock 99.3 FM. She was joined by

Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey, the

event’s auctioneer.

Honorary hosts Tom and Susie

(“Sloane” Rivers) Wasdin greeted guests on

the red carpet. Other entertainment was

provided by performers of The Historic

Cocoa Village Playhouse and a “Catnip

Carpet” pet walk.

Various awards were announced. They

included: The Richard Stottler Jr. Future

Leader winners Nathan Greer and

Kathryn Bree; Humane Hero Animal

Friend Award winner K–9 Bear and Officer

Dan Rhoades of The Cocoa Police Depart-

ment; and The Richard H. Stottler Jr.

Humanitarian Award winners Rick and

Mindy Bacon.

Founded in 1952, The Brevard Humane

Society is the county’s oldest animal

welfare organization. A no–kill for space

shelter, the organization is dedicated to

“speaking for those who cannot speak for

themselves.” The Brevard Humane Society

educates the community on responsible pet

ownership and the humane treatment of

animals, advocates for spaying/neutering to

reduce the homeless pet population, and

provides the best quality care to Brevard’s

abandoned animals by placing them with

responsible, caring owners in forever

homes.

For more information about this

organization, call (321) 636–3343, exten-

sion 209, go to

www.brevardhumanesociety.org, email

media@brevardhumanesociety.org, or visit

its shelter at 1020 Cox Road in Cocoa.

Launch Credit Union to host Local Heroes’ Day
on Sept. 24 at its Melbourne–Babcock branch

(Sept. 8, 2021) Launch Credit Union’s

Melbourne–Babcock branch is marking its

one–year anniversary by hosting a series of

celebrations throughout September,

including a Local Heroes’ Day on Friday,

Sept. 24.

The Melbourne–Babcock branch is

located at 685 S. Babcock St., near the

Melbourne Orlando International Airport.

“The past year has been challenging for

so many people throughout our area, and

we wanted to include a Heroes’ Day in our

anniversary events at our newest branch in

Melbourne,” says Branch Manager

Stephanie Nesius.

“What better way to thank our front–

line heroes than with a day for them! We

invite anyone who is a health–care worker,

firefighter, police officer or active or retired

military to stop by on Friday, Sept. 24, for

free coffee, a gift and to enter a drawing for

a chance to win two tickets to the

Melbourne Food and Wine festival. It’s our

way of saying thanks for all you do!”

Established in 1963, Launch Credit

Union is a full–service credit union, rated

5–Stars on Bauerfinancial.com and the

fourth Best–in–State Credit Union,

according to a 2020 survey by Forbes and

Statista. Launch has 16 branches through-

out Brevard and Volusia counties serving

more than 70,000 members.

Launch Credit Union has grown to

$1 billion in assets and has 260 full–time

employees. Membership is open to all who

live, work, worship or attend school in

Brevard, Volusia, Flagler, Seminole,

Orange or Osceola counties. For more

information about Launch Credit Union,

visit Launchcu.com or call (321) 455–9400.

Fifth Avenue Art Galley gears up for 39th Holiday Fine Craft Show
The Fifth Avenue Art Gallery in the Eau Gallie Arts District of Melbourne will be cele-

brating the holidays with a “White Christmas” theme during November and December, as

the organization hosts its 39th annual Holiday Fine Craft Show. “We invite artisans from

across the country to participate, to bring a wide collection of one–of–a–kind handmade

items for every name on their patrons’ gift lists,” said Renee Decator, the exhibit chair-

woman. The exhibition and sale will run from Nov. 2 to Dec 31. The EGAD First Friday

Artwalk is from 5:30–8:30 p.m. Nov. 5. The Gallery is located at 1470 Highland Ave. For

more information on this event, call (321) 259–8261 or visit fifthavenueartgallery.com.
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By Adam Lowenstein
adam@fit.edu
Florida Tech News Bureau
Florida Institute of Technology

MELBOURNE (Aug. 25, 2021) — Florida Tech Board

of Trustees member Bobbie Dyer has made a $50,000

commitment and established provisions in her estate for

a permanent endowment for Florida Tech to name a

College of Aeronautics classroom in honor of Michael

Demchak, a former associate professor and flight

instructor at Florida Tech. Her gift will also support

Counseling and Psychological Services to ensure re-

sources are available to assist and educate students about

mental health.

Demchak died in 1996 at the age of 58 in a plane crash

in Lake Washington.

Michael Demchak was born in Erie, Penn., and

enlisted in the U.S. Air Force when he was 18 years old.

During his Air Force career, Demchak earned a bachelor’s

degree from the University of Arizona and a master’s

degree from Ball State University, and qualified for Air

Force pilot training where he flew the F–4 Phantom and

the OV–10 Bronco. He flew the Bronco in Vietnam, where

he was an Airborne Forward Air Controller.

Demchak arrived in Brevard County in 1978 from

Soesterberg Air Force Base in the Netherlands for his

final Air Force tour as a Bronco instructor at Patrick

Space Force Base, before retiring from the Air Force in

1981 after 26 years of service.

Demchak became an associate professor and flight

instructor at Florida Tech, where over the course of his

tenure he taught hundreds of students to fly. He also

served as faculty advisor for Alpha Eta Rho and The FIT

Falcons Flight Demonstration Team. Furthermore,

Demchak was a member of the Quiet Birds, the Civil Air

Patrol, and the Airplane Owners and Pilots Association.

“He probably enjoyed flying more than anything else,”

said Larry Wilder, a friend and co–worker. “He was just a

professional who put 100 percent into the job.”

In addition to his love of flying, Demchak he was an

avid bowler and former president of the Men’s Bowling

Association and vice president of the Southeast Bowling

Association. Demchak and his wife, Rose Demchak, had

two sons, Thomas and Christopher, both Florida Tech

alumni.

l About Florida Institute of Technology

Florida Tech was founded in 1958 at the dawn of the

Space Race that would soon define the Atlantic coast of

Florida and captivate the nation.

Now the premier private technological university in

the Southeast, Florida Tech is a Tier 1 Best National

University in U.S. News & World Report and one of just

nine schools in Florida lauded by the Fiske Guide to

Colleges. Florida Tech is ranked among the top 5 percent

of 20,000 degree–granting institutions worldwide in the

2020–21 World University Rankings and has been

named a Top College and Best Value University for 2019

by Forbes.

Florida Tech offers bachelor’s, master’s and doctoral

degrees in aeronautics and aviation, engineering,

computing and cybersecurity, business, science and

mathematics, psychology, education and communication.

Learn more about our relentless pursuit of greatness

at floridatech.edu.

Bobbie Dyer gift honors former Florida Tech instructor Michael Demchak; taught hundreds of students to fly
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Adelon Capital
Continued from page 12

As baby–boomers age and seniors continue to retire to

Florida, the state’s strong housing market has led to

heightened demand for luxury apartments catering to

seniors.

Over the next two decades, the growing population in

the oldest age groups will lift the share of all U.S. house-

holds age 65 and over, from 26 percent now to 34 percent

in 2038, according to the Joint Center for Housing Studies

of Harvard University.

That organization projects that the number of house-

hold ages 75–79 will increase 49 percent by 2028, to

8.9 million people, and by another 20 percent in 2038, to

10.7 million people.

With the average life expectancy rising from 70 years

old in 1968 to 78.9 years old today, demand for senior

housing is likely to continue to escalate.

“We believe there is solid long–term growth potential

for Parasol. We are planning to do a lot of various Parasol

projects over the next five years. The multifamily market

has been strong,” he said.

The Freddie Mac Multifamily Apartment Investment

Market Index held steady in the first quarter of 2021, as

growing net–operating incomes and low interest rates

bolstered the investment environment for multifamily

properties.

“With a healthy level of demand and enthusiasm

around this reliable asset class, growing property values

continue to be the only limiting factor to growth in the

Index,” the report says.

Said Rabinovitz, “Even though we are operating and

doing projects in Brevard County, we have to be careful in

the way we bring products onto the market. As more

developers discover the opportunities on the Space Coast,

we have to guard against overbuilding. I don’t see over-

building right now in the county.”

He added, “We try to buy strategic tracts of land. And I

believe Parasol is one of them. Another one is the land at

the Melbourne Orlando International Airport, where we

just broke ground on our Hyatt Place hotel. We are excited

about that project. There is definitely a need at Melbourne

Orlando International Airport for a hotel like the one we’re

developing.”

Certified General Contractors is the builder for the

Hyatt Place at the airport. This will be the first hotel ever

built there.

“What’s nice about Adelon is that it operates all of its

properties,” said Runte, a graduate of the University of

Florida’s M.E. Rinker Sr. School of Construction Manage-

ment. “They don’t just build the properties and sell them.

They operate their hotels. And they will be operating

Parasol Melbourne as well.”

The five–story Hyatt Place is being built on 2.5 acres

next to Melbourne Orlando International Airport. “There is

a huge corporate presence around the airport with

Northrop Grumman, Embraer, L3Harris, Collins Aero-

space, and other companies. They’ve all been asking for

this (a hotel) for years,” said Robert Himler, manager of

marketing and communications at Melbourne Orlando

International Airport.

The hotel will include several executive suites on the

top floor and a rooftop restaurant and bar that will offer

expansive views of the airport and surrounding environ-

ment.

“Hotel guests will be able to watch aircraft take off and

land,” said Rabinovitz.

The hotel will include an integrated full–service “fixed–

base operator” on the ground floor. An FBO is a place that

offers two key services in private aviation. First, it’s the

place from which passengers embark, and second, the site

that services the aircraft, providing ground handling and

fuel, for example.

Future phases may include a second hotel at Melbourne

Orlando International Airport, said Rabinovitz.

“The development is projected to be two hotels.

Hopefully, we will be able to build another hotel on that

property, especially knowing that the airport will be seeing

increased flight traffic with TUI passengers coming here.”

The Melbourne Orlando International Airport has a

$61 million expansion underway that will upgrade nearly

every portion of the existing terminal and will add roughly

85,000 square feet of new space. No local tax funds are

contributing to the terminal project.

The airport is expanding to accommodate visitors from

the United Kingdom and has a multi–year contract with

TUI Group, which is billed as the “largest leisure, travel,

and tourism company in the world.”

Leisure carrier TUI Airways recently announced that it

will be switching its Central Florida operations from

Sanford to Melbourne. The flights are set to start here in

the first quarter of 2022.

Melbourne Orlando International Airport is looking to

grow its passenger numbers considerably through this

partnership.

Having a new Hyatt Place at the airport will be

convenient for travelers. “This will be great for TUI

passengers coming into Melbourne Orlando International

Airport,” said Rabinovitz. “They can stay at the hotel, visit

local stores, restaurants, and other establishments, which

will help the local economy.”
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By Whitney Ray
whitney.ray@myfloridalegal.com
Communications Office
Attorney General Moody

TALLAHASSEE (Aug. 31, 2021) — Attorney General

Ashley Moody today announced Tampa Bay Buccaneers

wide receiver Chris Godwin as the keynote speaker for the

virtual 2021 Human Trafficking Summit.

A Super Bowl LV champion, Godwin will be joined by

his wife, Mariah Godwin, to deliver the keynote address

during the launch of the summit.

Moody will also give an opening address during the

summit’s launch, which will include more than 15 hours of

presentations by speakers from across the nation.

Moody said, “I am ecstatic to announce Super Bowl LV

Champion and Tampa Bay Buccaneer Chris Godwin as

our keynote speaker for the 2021 Human Trafficking

Summit. Chris was an invaluable ally and partner raising

awareness about human trafficking before the 2021 Super

Bowl in Tampa — and remains a great teammate in our

fight to end human trafficking in Florida.

“With his assistance, we were able to provide airport

employees, Uber drivers, local businesses and visitors in

town for the game with information about how to spot and

report the signs of human trafficking. I am excited for our

registrants to hear from Chris and his wife, Mariah, during

the launch of our summit on Oct. 5.”

In preparation for Super Bowl LV in Tampa, Chris

Godwin worked with “It’s a Penalty” to help bolster

Attorney General Moody’s campaign to spread awareness

to travelers and local businesses about the signs of human

trafficking and how to report suspicious activity.

The 2021 Human Trafficking Summit is launching Oct.

5 in a virtual format. The summit brings together local,

state and national leaders working to eradicate all forms of

human trafficking. Registrants will have an opportunity to

participate in presentations delivered by subject–matter

experts from across the country.

To learn more and to register for the event, visit

HumanTraffickingSummit2021.com.

Anyone can help stop this inhumane practice and save

victims. Visit YouCanStopHT.com to learn how to spot and

stop human trafficking. If you suspect or witness an

instance of human trafficking, immediately contact local

law enforcement and then call the National Human

Trafficking Hotline at (888) 373–7888.

Tampa Bay Buccaneer Chris Godwin keynote speaker for 2021 virtual Human Trafficking Summit set Oct. 5

Basic oil painting on canvas class set for the Studios of Cocoa Beach
COCOA BEACH (Aug. 27, 2021) — The Studios of Cocoa Beach, 165 Minuteman Causeway in downtown Cocoa

Beach, will be hosting a “Painting with Oils on Canvas” class on from 3 –5 p.m. on Saturday Sept. 25.

The instructor will be Delia Swenson, an accomplished painter and experienced teacher. Students ages 14 and older

will learn the basics of painting with oils on canvas. The attendees will create a painting using professional artist brushes

and paints, and take home a work of art they’ll “be proud to display.”

The class fee is $75 (plus a $10 supply charge). To register for this class, visit www.studiosofcocoabeach.org.
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She was awarded her BFA degree in production design

from the Savannah School for Art and Design.

Denninghoff’s experience in the Atlanta area includes

having been a teacher and a businessowner.

She said Sue Nisbet Lawrence, president of the Field

Manor board of directors, “is the one who pointed me

toward this job opening. Sue is super–passionate about

Field Manor. This is probably the coolest place on the

island to work.”

Field Manor also hired Lauren Abbott as the assistant

event coordinator. She began working at Field Manor in

May. “What I like about this position, is we have the

opportunity to show off this historical complex and its

beautiful surroundings to the community,” said Abbott.

“Recently, we held our first Vendor Marketplace and it

was a success. Seventeen area businesses showcased a

wide range of handmade merchandise.”

“One of our goals is to host more community–oriented

events, and not just paid events,” added Denninghoff. “We

want to make sure that everybody in the community has

the opportunity to see the Field Manor property and

museum. We’re striving to spread awareness of this

historic facility and grounds. We have a whole list of ideas

we are working through to bring more people to Field

Manor. It’s such an inviting and interesting place.”

The house became a museum in 2013, when the last

living Field descendent to reside in the home — Alma

“Clyde” Field — established the Field Manor Foundation

as part of her estate. “Clyde Field wanted this property to

be turned into an educational site so that people would be

able to visualize and see how the early pioneers settled this

area,” said Sullivan. “There were not many of them on

Merritt Island at that time.”

Jane Templeton, who lived nearby, became a good

friend of Clyde Field, he added. “Clyde shared with Jane

her dream of what she wanted the property to become.

Jane had the desire to fulfill Clyde’s vision for the prop-

erty.”

Templeton served as president of the Field Manor

Foundation for years and was its board chairwoman. She

passed away in 2019 at age 76.

One of Field Manor’s unique buildings is its packing

house. There are not many packing houses left in Brevard

County. The Field Manor packing house was in use from

1900–1933, and then became a shed. Field Manor plans to

make it the future home of a new exhibit, featuring

domestic artifacts and agricultural equipment, such as

citrus graders.

“Part of our mission statement at Field Manor focuses

on education of Brevard residents and visitors about early

agriculture and pioneer life in the county,” said Braden,

who earned her bachelor’s degree in anthropology from the

University of Florida and once worked for the Mel Fisher

Maritime Museum in Key West.

Field Manor gained wider recognition in 1997 when it

was listed on the federal government’s National Register of

Historic Places, as the John Robert Field Homestead. John

and Eliza Field and their children lived there.

Properties on the National Register of Historic Places

present opportunities for research and are learning

classrooms for young and old alike. Before the pandemic

hit, Field Manor worked with UCF students on projects

and with Brevard Zoo’s Restore Our Shores program.

About two years ago, the Florida Division of Historical

Resources’ Bureau of Historic Preservation recognized the

John R. Field Homestead with a historic marker as a

“Florida Heritage Site.”

This marker recognizes the John R. Field Homestead,

also known as Field Manor, as an “important part of

Brevard County’s history.”

The Brevard County Historical Commission, the

Brevard County Tourist Development Council, and the

Florida Department of State sponsored this project and

dedication.

The Florida Historical Marker Program is one of the

Division of Historical Resources’ most popular and visible

public history initiatives. It is designed to raise public

awareness of Florida’s rich cultural history and to enhance

the enjoyment of historic sites by citizens and tourists.

In addition to being an educational tool for students

and residents, the Field Manor property is becoming a

favorite wedding venue in the area. It can accommodate up

to 150 people for a wedding. “People are embracing Field

Manor as a wedding venue,” said Braden. “I think some

brides and grooms are looking for new venue options.”

Field Manor is primarily an outdoor venue, with the

ceremony and cocktails taking place on the lawn, and the

reception under a covered pavilion. The venue includes two

restrooms attached to the home, on–site parking, catering

preparation space, vintage décor, and more.

“We have a variety of wedding packages available,

including the intimate package which caters to a smaller

guest count,” said Braden.

Field Manor also hosts company parties, educational

gatherings, birthday parties, anniversaries, and other

special events. For more information on having an event at

Field Manor, contact events@FieldManor.org.

Braden said she is looking forward to Field Manor

Foundation’s 2021 Oyster and Fish Fry. “We are inviting

the community to join us for this event and to learn more

about the role of pioneers in this area of Brevard County.”

Field Manor
Continued from page 13
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Harber Realty
Continued from page 1

location. The 1,400–square–foot building had been

unoccupied and on the market for more than two years.

“We were able to strike a deal with the owner of the

property and he gave us time to find a tenant,” said

Givargidze. “So we went out seeking a tenant. We had

cellphone chains and other businesses inquiring about the

property.”

He continued, “But I kept driving by Melbourne

Seafood Station. One day, I stopped to have lunch. The

food was delicious. I thought Nick (Moon, the owner) had

an interesting seafood restaurant concept. I felt it would be

a great fit for our building on North Atlantic Avenue. We

contacted Nick, we talked, and he expressed interest in

expanding his business to Cocoa Beach.”

“I knew about that building on North Atlantic Avenue

when it was for sale. I was interested in purchasing it, but

it was out of my price range,” said Moon.

“Zaya called and left a message about that property. He

said it has a drive–thru, which is important for my

business. I knew exactly what building he was talking

about. I called him right away,” added Moon.

“We are fully renovating and expanding the building to

2,000 square feet for Melbourne Seafood Station,” said

Givargidze. “It’s going to be a very appealing building once

we have completed our plans and renovation.”

In only a few years, entrepreneur Moon has built a

successful foundation for his dream of growing and

expanding his seafood–restaurant venture into new

markets.

He has taken his lifelong love of seafood and his

knowledge of that business — part of a $102 billion

industry that predominately relies on restaurant and

institutional food–service sales — to create a small,

growing chain of Melbourne Seafood Station restaurants.

The restaurants are mainly in Brevard, with one in

Orlando.

And he sees big opportunities to continue to extend his

brand in Florida and beyond.

Moon believes there is a void in many regions of the

nation for restaurants that serve fresh, wild–caught

healthy seafood, like his business does.

“We do not fry any seafood. That is the unique thing

about our restaurant concept. Everything is boiled,

steamed, or broiled, on the healthy side,” said Moon, who

founded Melbourne Seafood Station in early 2016 and will

be opening his sixth location in Cocoa Beach with a

projection date of early 2022, or perhaps sooner.

Seafood consumption is fast on the rise. According to a

Food Industry Association report, the biggest reason for

increased consumption is consumers are trying to eat

healthier (59 percent). “The Power of Seafood 2021” report

finds 72 percent of frequent seafood consumers are putting

more effort into making healthy and nutritious choices

since the pandemic.

At the same time, 74 percent of seafood consumers and

43 percent of non–seafood consumers want to become more

knowledgeable about the nutritional benefits of seafood.

Seafood is a major source of healthy omega–3 fats and

is also rich in nutrients such as vitamin D and selenium,

high in protein, and low in saturated fat.

Having worked in the seafood industry for years as a

buyer and as a store manager, Moon knew the healthy

aspects and growing popularity of seafood when he wrote

his business plan for his new company. He learned the

seafood business from his father, Jay Moon.

Before going out on his own, Nick Moon worked in his

family’s business — Moon’s Amazing Seafood in

Melbourne — for six years.

“I was born into the seafood business,” he said. “My

father was a manager for 16 seafood restaurants after he

got out of college. He moved to Cape Canaveral and

worked for a seafood company at the Port. Later, he

started his own seafood business in Brevard and ran it for

more than 30 years.”

In January 2011, the father and son had opened Moon’s

Amazing Seafood in Melbourne.

Then in February 2016, Nick Moon decided to step into

the entrepreneurial arena himself, and opened his first

Melbourne Seafood Station. He opened his small business

with his wife, Naomi.

They leased and converted an old gas station at 2001

S. Harbor City Blvd., in downtown Melbourne to start their

venture.

The company’s business model is a fast casual concept.

Melbourne Seafood Station serves steamed shellfish,

shrimp, scallops, clams, mussels, crabs and lobsters. Also

available are cod, salmon, grouper, red snapper and broiled

oysters. All the menu items are reasonably priced.

Melbourne Seafood Station has a growing, loyal customer

base.

Most of the seafood it serves is wild–caught. “We buy

high–quality seafood from around the nation,” said Nick

Moon. “Currently, we are purchasing a lot of New Orleans

seafood. We’re working with Tommy’s Seafood, a New

Orleans company that has been supplying seafood to

restaurants for more than 35 years. Right now, they are

supplying us with blue crabs and crawfish. We’re excited

about our relationship with Tommy’s Seafood.”

It’s no mystery that New Orleans is home to some of the

best seafood in the world, including exquisite fish, crab,

crawfish, shrimp, and oysters.

The seafood baskets the Moons serve come with corn,

potatoes, and garlic toast. Customers can also order

“Family Feast” options, which serve five to six diners and

includes sausage. Consumers have quickly embraced the

Moons’ seafood restaurant menu and concept.

“The first store we opened in downtown Melbourne has

been a raging success for us,” said Nick Moon, who earned

an MBA degree from the University of South Florida and

worked in finance for a lending group for five years.

“That store, which has outdoor seating, has been more

than we had ever dreamed of when we launched the

business six years ago.”

They opened their second location on Palm Bay Road in

West Melbourne. It was in May 2018.

In April 2019, the Moons expanded again opening a

third Melbourne Seafood location on Eau Gallie Boulevard

in Indian Harbour Beach.

They followed up that opening with a location at

Hunter’s Creek Promenade in Orlando in September 2019.

“When the pandemic hit, we ramped up our takeout

business. People were already used to getting takeout at

Melbourne Seafood Station locations so we were able to

continue to operate smoothly,” he said.

“We came up with some specials, including family

meals and different combinations. More than 50 percent of

our business is takeout. During the pandemic, we actually

saw our sales increase,” Nick Moon added.

In late August 2020, in a video interview with retail

and restaurant consultant Angel Cicerone, Nick Moon

outlined a number of steps that helped his business

increase revenues by more than 20 percent during the

pandemic.

They included: menu adjustments with a focus on

value; implementing a strong loyalty program; taking pre–

orders to increase capacity during peak times; and creating

a consistent social–media campaign.

Plus, he started using Numa, an artificial intelligence–

based platform that answers your phone and converts calls

to orders.

Numa was featured on a Easy+Retail+Tech podcast.

And Melbourne Seafood Station expanded during the

pandemic. The Moons opened their fifth location in Viera.

“We had been looking to get into the Viera market for a

long time,” he said.

In November 2020, they opened Melbourne Seafood

Station in a 3,000–square–foot facility at 7171 Lake

Andrew Drive in Viera. The space was previously occupied

by Burger 21. Melbourne Seafood Station in Viera has a

large dining room and plenty of covered patio space.

Now, the Moons are anxious to get their new Cocoa

Beach location up and running.

“I believe it will be well received in this community,”

said Givargidze. “Cocoa Beach has a Facebook page and

there are a lot of nice comments about Melbourne Seafood

Station coming to Cocoa Beach. Melbourne Seafood Station

is the type of restaurant the residents want in this market.

That’s what they tell us.”

“Nick and Naomi are smart business operators,” added

Harber. “Most of our tenants are small–business owners

like them. We enjoy working with small–business owners.

We emphasize the local approach and local tenants. That’s

been a key to our success. Small businesses drive the

economy in communities. We have seen this firsthand with

many of our tenants.”

Small businesses are the lifeblood of the U.S. economy.

They create two–thirds of all new jobs and drive innovation

and competitiveness, according to a report by the U.S.

Small Business Administration.

The report shows that small businesses account for

44 percent of U.S. economic activity. In the Sunshine State,

there are 3.6 million small–business employees.

“We are looking for more commercial redevelopment

opportunities to help small businesses,” said Harber, who

recently was awarded his CCIM credential and has worked

in commercial real estate for the past 15 years and in the

real estate industry for more than 30 years.

“I see the CCIM credential as a lifelong accomplish-

ment. It took me longer than normal because of the

pandemic. I did my testing in Orlando. There was one full

year where no CCIM testing was available because of the

pandemic, so I could not sit for the examination.”

To earn the CCIM designation, commercial real estate

professionals need to complete more than 160 hours of

case–study driven education.

The education covers topics like interest–based

negotiations, financial analysis, market analysis, user–

decision analysis, investment analysis, and ethics in

commercial investment real estate.

Candidates are also required to compile a portfolio

demonstrating the depth of their commercial real estate

experience, and pass the CCIM Institute’s comprehensive

examination.

“I chose to earn the CCIM designation because I felt

like it would greatly increase my ability to help my clients,”

said Harber. “The knowledge you gain through the CCIM

process is invaluable.”

Harber specializes in the acquisition and disposition of

income–producing properties for third–party owners. He

uses his existing relationships — Harber has been a

Brevard resident since 1977 — as well as the latest

technology to identify, locate, and research investment

solutions for his clients.

Additionally, he has a constant stream of communica-

tion with property owners in the region.

Said Harber, “I greatly enjoy this business. It’s some-

thing new every day. But most of all, the enjoyment comes

from working with small–business tenants. It’s amazing

how innovative they were during the pandemic and

continued to serve their customers.”



• 3 months or 4,000 miles 
Comprehensive Coverage

• CARFAX Vehicle History Report
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Inspection
• Roadside Assistance Program
• Free 3 month subscription to 

SiriusXM Satellite Radio
• Home Delivery included
• Priority Service included
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New 2021 Ford F-150
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Excludes Raptor and Tremor. 72-months 0% APR - $13.89 per $1,000 financed. Kelly Price excludes tax, 
license, title, registration, $799 pre-delivery service charge, $125 electronic filing fee. Available to qualified 
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